Acrylic Collage
By
Marlene Gremillion
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Acrylic Fluid Colors: May use Folk Art type acrylics you can purchase at WalMart or Hobby Lobby but
Golden brands are better and stronger.
Colors: Black, Ultramarine Blue(Dark Blue), Red, Yellow, Burnt Umber or Raw Umber and then some more
Colors you may like. Some metallic acrylic paint would be good too.
If you want to convert tube acrylics to fluid: 4 oz bottle (Plastic with a tip is nice), 2 oz distilled water, 1
Tablespoon gloss medium and tube of paint. Shake until consistency of cream.
Brushes for applying gloss medium (synthetic ½-1” flat works well, not stiff though) Might need some
synthetic brushes to put on some acrylic paint details. (liner, and maybe a 4 round)
Acrylic Gesso: Black and white
Gloss Medium we will be using quite a bit so don’t get the tiny bottle (liquitex is better)
Elmer’s glue
Tissue paper (regular tissue paper will work, cotton string is nice to use in paper too). Also some oriental
papers off white are nice to.
At least ½ sheet of watercolor paper to make a heavier texture paper. Could use an old throw away
watercolor painting if you like. We will be coating with black and white gesso.
Found papers like sheet music, printed labels, antique relics, newspapers, found objects, old paintings,
etc.
White large plastic garbage bags(cheap ones) to use under wet stained papers (will need quite a few
around 12 to 20)
Brayer for fusing papers
Stretched canvas (gallery wrap) and canvas board or masonite gesso ahead of time. Would be nice to
bring a variety of sizes. Maybe a 10x10” and then a larger odd shaped one. Think outside of the box and
be creative with what you can collage!
One piece of black matt board (scrap) square no bigger that 14x14”
Scrap pieces of matt board to glue to canvas board for raised texture.
Brushes: flat brush for applying glue, and brushes for painting (1” flat, and round brush but not your
watercolor brushes)
Odds and end stuff you will need:
Spray bottle (fine mister), rubbing alcohol, rubber stamps, freezer paper, scissors, paper towels (cheap),
water containers, small plastic cup for mixing paint, palette knife possibly for mixing, pipette for drizzling
paint
Two plastic table covers
Soap to wash out your brushes
I think I have included everything.
gremartist@gmail.com

If you have questions please contact me at 501-226-9940 or

